Florida Society of Interventional Pain Physicians is proud to present THE 2010 ANNUAL MEETING, Conference & Trade Show May 21-23, 2010

Gaylord Palms Resort & Convention Center
Kissimmee, Florida

FSIPP gratefully acknowledges the financial support provided by St. Jude Medical, the Syllabus Thumb Drives provided by Florida Doctors Insurance Company/Danna Gracey, and Vertos Medical for the Tote Bag Sponsorship.

THIS ACTIVITY IS JOINTLY SPONSORED BY THE FLORIDA MEDICAL ASSOCIATION
The FSIPP 2010 Meeting will feature an interventional pain medicine faculty, some nationally recognized. This content filled conference will help the interventional pain medicine practitioner expand and update existing knowledge/skills with ever-increasing sophistication of diagnostic and practice guidelines, and to share new ideas for evaluation and treatment techniques. Educational formats include lectures, powerpoint presentations, a Panel, and Question and Answer time built into every presentation for audience participation and learning.

HOST HOTEL
The Gaylord Palms Resort & Convention Center
6000 W Osceola Parkway
Kissimmee, FL 34746
Room Rate: $114.00, expires April 20, 2010
Making Reservations: Call 1-407-586-0000 for reservations and be sure to tell them you’re with the Florida Society of Interventional Pain Physicians.

The Gaylord Palms
All under one roof.

Few other places can summon such an immediate response as the atrium of Gaylord Palms™ Resort & Convention Center. You’ll be awestruck by the resort’s signature glass dome, where the Florida experience is showcased in all its glory — from the history and old-world charm of St. Augustine to the colorful and festive island spirit of Key West, to the mysterious waters and cypress of the Everglades. Set in the style and grandeur of a turn-of-the-century Florida mansion, Gaylord Palms™ Resort & Convention Center offers:

- Four acres of themed experiences under glass, including innovative restaurants, fascinating shops and live entertainment.
- A top-notch guest experience, with all of the services and amenities you’d expect from a world-class resort hotel and convention center.
- State-of-the-art and expansive convention, meeting, and exhibition space, designed with the meeting planner in mind.
- The most prestigious spa in Central Florida, a leading-edge fitness and health facility, and a championship golf course at Falcon’s Fire.
- Special activities for children including La Petite Academy® Kids Station, offering daily activities.

1. Our Alligators Don’t Bite
We provide a multi-sensory entertainment experience throughout the hotel. We even have alligators in the Everglades.

2. Everyday’s A Celebration
Sunset celebration - imagine yourself at sunset on a sail boat docked at Mallory Square in Key West where the sun is setting over the ocean, watching jugglers, listening to a really cool band, sipping a margarita. Sound wonderful? We have it at Gaylord Palms Resort & Convention Center, (okay, we don’t have the ocean, but we have a sail boat on the water).

3. Oh My Aching Feet
Tired of pounding pavement at the theme parks like Disney and Universal Orlando® all day? Visit our 20,000 square foot world-class Canyon Ranch™ SpaClub for the latest massages and treatments available. Relax at the spa or if you need to energize, visit the fitness center where we have cardio theater to help rev-up your metabolism.

4. Kids Count
We have La Petite Academy® Kids Station inside the hotel. The Academy’s staff can watch your children for an hour or the whole day, and even take them to the Disney theme parks. Education with fun programs are planned throughout the day and evening.

5. Leave Your Umbrella At Home
Perfect 72-degree weather everyday under our 4 1/2 acres of glass. There is nothing like it in Florida, where you never have to leave the hotel to experience everything. Well, except the Marine Activities Pool . . . and a massage in the cabana . . . and those skating servers at the South Beach Pool . . .

6. Are we there yet?
Yes! 5 minutes from Disney - literally!

7. Catch Your Dinner
Sunset Sam’s serves the freshest seafood everyday; just like catching your own fish.

8. Don’t Forget Your Sunscreen
Kids and families can have their own fun with a larger-than-life octopus waterslide and other fun at the Marine Activities Pool. We also have the South Beach Pool, where you can have a massage, drink frozen daiquiris and soak up the sun.

ACCREDITATION STATEMENT
This activity has been planned and implemented in accordance with the Essential Areas and policies of the Accreditation Council for Continuing Medical Education through the joint sponsorship of the Florida Medical Association and the Florida Society of Interventional Pain Physicians. The Florida Medical Association is accredited by the ACCME to provide continuing medical education for physicians.

The Florida Medical Association designates this educational activity for a maximum of Ten (10) AMA PRA Category 1 Credits™. Physicians should claim credit commensurate with the extent of their participation in the activity.

PLANNERS/SPEAKERS DISCLOSURE STATEMENTS
Dr. Jensen is a consultant for Kuros Biosurgery. Dr. Epter is on the Speakers Bureau for Kimberly Clark. Dr. Golovac receives grant/research support from Spinal Restoration and St. Jude Medical, is a consultant for Stryker Corporation and St. Jude Medical, and is on the speakers’ bureau for Spinal Restoration, St. Jude Medical, and Stryker Corporation. Dr. Centeno is a major stock shareholder in Regenerative Sciences. Dr. Brown receives grant/research support from and is a consultant for Vertos Medical and St. Jude Neuro Corp. Dr. Petersen is a consultant for and a major stock shareholder for minSURG Corporation. Dr. Calodney, Dr. Cordner, Dr. Silverman, Dr. Tracy, (Program Director) and Dr. Miguel disclosed no financial relationships relevant to their presentations.

Make Plans to Attend
The Florida Society of Interventional Pain Physicians 2010 Annual Meeting, Conference & Tradeshow
Florida Society of Interventional Pain Physicians
May 21-23, 2010
Gaylord Palm Resort & Convention Center

FSIPP 2010 Annual Meeting Schedule

FRIDAY (MAY 21):
6:00 – 8:00 PM: FSIPP BOARD MEETING

SATURDAY (MAY 22):  6.25 hrs programming
7:00 – 8:00 AM  REGISTRATION/BREAKFAST IN EXHIBIT HALL
8:00 – 8:15 AM  Welcome
8:15 – 9:15 AM  KEYNOTE - ‘Vertebroplasty, the History, Evolution of Evidence, and Present Day Position’
Mary E Jensen, MD
Director, Interventional Neuroradiology, Professor of Radiology and Neurosurgery
Department of Radiology, University of Virginia Health Systems
Charlottesville, VA

9:15 – 10:15 AM  ‘Epidural Lysis of Adhesions’
Richard Epter, MD
CEO & Medical Director
Augusta Pain Center
Augusta GA.

10:15 – 10:45 AM  BREAK IN EXHIBIT HALL
10:45 – 11:30 AM  ‘Intradiscal Pathology, Advancing Technology’
Stanley Golovac, MD
Co-Director
Space Coast Pain Institute
Merritt Island, FL

11:30 AM – 12:30 PM  ‘Discography, Intradiscal Therapies’
Aaron K Calodney, MD
Pain Management
NeuroCare Network
Tyler, TX
Program (Saturday/Sunday, May 22-23)

12:30 – 1:15 PM - Aegis Labs - LUNCH W/ PRESENTATION

1:15 – 2:00 PM – ‘Spinal Cord Stimulation for Peripheral Vascular Disease and Peripheral Neuropathy’

Harold J Cordner, MD
Florida Pain Management Associates
Sebastian, FL

2:00 – 2:45 PM – ‘The Development of Stem Cells for Pain Management Procedures’

Christopher J Centeno, MD
Centeno Schultz Clinic
The Center for Regenerative Medicine
Broomfield, CO

2:45 – 3:30 PM – ‘Risk Assessment Tools in Pain Practice’

Sanford M Silverman, MD
Medical Director and CEO
Comprehensive Pain Medicine
Pompano Beach, FL

3:30 – 4:00 PM   BREAK IN EXHIBIT HALL

4:00 – 5:00 PM   ANNUAL MEETING

5:00 – 6:00 PM   RECEPTION IN EXHIBIT HALL

SUNDAY (MAY 23):  3.75 hrs programming

7:30 – 8:00 AM - REGISTRATION/BREAKFAST IN EXHIBIT HALL

8:00 – 8:45 AM – ‘Spinal Stenosis and Decompression, Recent Research Advances’

Lora L Brown, MD, DABIPP
Coastal Pain Management and Rehabilitation
Bradenton, FL
8:45 – 9:30 AM - ‘Minimally Invasive Facet Fusion’
David A Petersen, MD, FAAOS
minSURG, Biomechanical Innovations
Clearwater, FL

9:30 – 10:00 AM  BREAK IN EXHIBIT HALL

10:00 – 10:45 AM - ‘The Business of Medicine and Legislative Update’
Deborah H Tracy, MD, MBA
Institute of Interventional Pain Management
Representative, Medicare Advisory Committee, Florida
FMA, Council on Medical Economics
Brooksville, FL

10:45 – 11:30 AM - ‘New Rules and Regulations from the Florida Board of Medicine Regarding Pain Clinics’
Rafael Miguel, MD
Professor (Adjunct), Pain Medicine Program, Department of Neurology
University of South Florida
Tampa, FL
Medical Director, Pain Medicine Program
Sarasota Memorial Healthcare System
Sarasota, FL

11:30 AM – 12:30 PM - ‘Facet Radiofrequency Ablation’
Aaron K Calodney, MD
Pain Management
NeuroCare Network
Tyler, TX

END
TOTAL Programming = 10 hrs
REGISTRATION
Florida Society of Interventional Pain Physicians
May 21-23, 2010
The Gaylord Palms Resort & Convention Center

REGISTRATION ONLINE (CLICK HERE)

Registration by mail:

Name: ___________________________ Email: ______________________________
Address, City, State: _______________________________________________________
Telephone: ______________________ Fax: ________________________________

Payment – mail check to FSIPP, PO Box 330298, Atlantic Beach, FL 32233-0298

Conference:

FSIPP Member Earlybird By April 20 $349_______
After April 20 $399_______
NonMember: Physician - MD/DO By April 20 $399_______
After April 20 $449_______
Nurse/PA/Other Licensed Healthcare Professional By April 20 $249_______
or Retired Physician After April 20 $299_______
Resident/Fellow $ 0_______

Not a Member? $200_______
To apply for membership, go to http://www.flsipp.org/CCApply.htm or print out and complete form to send in with check.

TOTAL: $________

Payment – online process with credit card, http://www.flsipp.org/CCApply.htm or mail check with completed registration to FSIPP, PO Box 330298, Atlantic Beach, FL 32233-0298

FSIPP Phone: 904-270-8886, Fax 904-246-9233 Email: director@flsipp.org
2010 Conference Member Application Form

Florida Society of Interventional Pain Physicians

Welcome to the Florida Society of Interventional Pain Physicians (FSIPP). We are committed to promoting the development and practice of safe, high quality, cost-effective interventional pain management techniques for the diagnosis and treatment of pain and related disorders, and to ensure patient access to these interventions in the State of Florida.

1. Name
   (Last) (First) (Middle Initial)

2. Preferred Mailing Address
   City
   State
   Zip
   Phone
   Fax
   Email
   Website

3. Florida Medical License Number (or other professionally regulated license #)

4. Method of Payment:
   Online Registration
   ☐ I am a member in good standing of the American Society of Interventional Pain Physicians
   (required for Florida SIPP membership)

Date

(It is estimated that 20% of FSIPP dues is for lobbying and is not tax deductible. Dues cannot be deducted as a charitable contribution but may be deductible as a business expense)

2010 Conference Member Application

Return to Website to Register as Member

Submit by Email
EDUCATIONAL OBJECTIVES:

“Vertebroplasty, the History, Evolution of Evidence, and Present Day Position”
Mary Lee Jensen MD
At the conclusion of this session, the learner should be able to: (1) outline the history of vertebroplasty, (2) describe the pertinent trials as they relate to patient outcomes and discuss findings of recent trials and their impact on patient care (3) compare and contrast two recent studies.

“Epidural Lysis of Adhesions”
Richard Epter, MD
At the conclusion of this session, the learner should be able to: (1) state the purpose for and list the indications for epidural lysis of adhesions, (2) identify evidence-based literature for the procedure, (3) incorporate epidural lysis of adhesions into a multidisciplinary pain treatment algorithm.

“Intradiscal Pathology, Advancing Technology”
Stanley Golovac MD
At the conclusion of this session, the learner should be able to: (1) review the pathogenesis of discogenic low back pain including the anatomy and architecture of the disc space, disc biochemical analysis and degenerative disc changes seen in the process of aging, (2) discuss the etiology of discogenic low back pain (3) better utilize imaging and physical exam specific to identifying pathologic or anatomic disc disruption, (4) list treatment options including intra-discal electrothermal treatment and injection of fibrin sealant, (5) describe the phases of disc healing, (6) discuss emerging studies in the use of fibrin sealant.

“Discography, Intradiscal Therapies”
Aaron Calodney MD
At the conclusion of this session, the learner should be able to: (1) discuss the pathophysiology of degenerative disc disease (DDD) and internal disc disruption, as well as the prevalence of discogenic pain and its clinical importance (2) outline the natural history of this diagnosis, (3) select from a number of invasive and noninvasive treatment methods, (4) discuss the ongoing investigation into treatment for this diagnosis, (5) debate the controversy surrounding the use of discography today.

“Spinal Cord Stimulation for Peripheral Vascular Disease and Peripheral Neuropathy”
Harold Cordner MD
At the conclusion of this session, the learner should be able to: (1) review the pathophysiology of diabetic or peripheral neuropathy and peripheral vascular disease, (2) discuss the literature and outcome studies of spinal cord stimulation (SCS) procedures recently applied to these diseases, and (3) better select patients with these diseases for SCS procedures.

“The Development of Stem Cells for Pain Management Procedures”
Christopher Centeno MD
At the conclusion of this session, the learner should be able to: (1) discuss the future of medicine as biologic, a shift from management to repair using adult mesenchymal stem cells (MSCs), (2) list what MSCs have repaired to date, (3) contrast and compare the safety of repair with MSCs vs surgical alternatives, (4) debate fluoroscopy vs ultrasound use with MSC repairs, (5) outline effects of radiographic contrast and anesthesia on cells, (6) discuss stem cell manufacture and its regulation.
EDUCATIONAL OBJECTIVES: cont.

“Risk Assessment Tools in Pain Practice”  
Sanford Silverman MD  
At the conclusion of this session, the learner should be able to:  (1) define the disease of addiction, (2) diagnose chronic pain with appropriate tools (3) utilize the SOAPIMR guide, (4) discuss psychiatric comorbidities, (5) employ an increased number of screening tools for pain and addiction disorders.

“New Rules and Regulations from the Florida Board of Medicine Regarding Pain Clinics”  
Rafael Miguel MD  
At the conclusion of this session, the learner should be able to:  (1) anticipate changes in education and training requirements for physicians affected by the new rules, (2) describe the new registration and inspection requirements, (3) describe the new urine drug screening and monitoring requirements.

“Spinal Stenosis and Decompression, Recent Research Advances”  
Lora Brown MD  
At the conclusion of this session, the learner should be able to:  (1) review the history, demographics, pathology, pathophysiology, and diagnostic workup of spinal stenosis, (2) list treatment options, including new minimally invasive decompressive treatment options.

“Minimally Invasive Facet Fusion”  
David Petersen MD  
At the conclusion of this session, the learner should be able to:  (1) identify and diagnose facet degenerative joint disease (DJD), (2) list current treatment options for intractable mechanical low back pain (LBP) (3) discuss indications and contraindications for posterior spinal fusion and the new biologic variation of this old established procedure, (4) add this new biologic variation as another step in the LBP treatment algorithm.

“The Business of Medicine and Legislative Update”  
Deborah Tracy MD MBA  
At the conclusion of this session, the learner should be able to:  (1) recite facts about Medicare, (2) discuss the impact of Medicare’s RACs (recovery audit contractors) (3) discuss the latest legislation as it pertains to medicine, (4) use PQRI (physician quality reporting initiative), and E-prescribing, (5) discuss the economic impact of the physician workforce in the face of healthcare reform.

“Facet Radiofrequency Ablation”  
Aaron Calodney, MD  
At the conclusion of this session, the learner should be able to:  (1) recite the history of radiofrequency from neurosurgery to pain management, (2) list improvements that have significantly reduced errors, (3) utilize the appropriate stimulation parameters, (4) never use sharp needles for injection in this procedure, (5) review multi-directional x-rays to get the three dimensional picture, (5) develop and implement a plan.